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Auditions for 2021-2022 DANCE est Joie, Inc Membership 

Auditions for 2021-2022 DANCE est Joie, Inc competition and performance companies will take 
place on Thursday, June 3rd, 2021. A required audition preparation class will take on Tuesday, 
June 1st, 2021. All audition events will take place in person at Grayce DeWitt Dance Studio. If 
necessary, a virtual audition option will be provided. An open studio opportunity with take place 
at GDDS on Wednesday, June 2nd. Dancers auditioning for DANCE est Joie, Inc. are welcome 
to utilize the studios at GDDS for their audition preparations. A GDDS staff member will be 
present to oversee this event, but will not be providing instruction, feedback or assistance to 
dancers. Dancers are not required to attend our open studio event. Formal auditions are closed 
to guests and observers. The audition schedule is detailed below:  

Audition Preparation Classes: Tuesday, June 1st 
Dancers will learn two combinations for their audition. 
*5:00-6:45 (dancers ages 6-11) 
*7:00-8:45 (dancers ages 12+) 

Open Studio Opportunity: Wednesday, June 2nd 
4:00-7:00 Open studio opportunity for dancers auditioning for the 2021-2022 DANCE est Joie, 
Inc. Competition and Performance Teams 

Auditions for DANCE est Joie, Inc. Competition and Performance Teams: Thursday, June 3rd  
*5:00-6:30 (dancers ages 6-11) 
*6:30-8:00 (dancers ages 12+) 

*Audition group is based off of the dancer's age as of January 1st, 2022. The audition group 
does not determine the group they will perform with throughout the season. Dancers will be 
grouped into competition dances based on their audition performances.*    

The cost of the preparation class is $15.00 per dancer. Acceptable payment methods are listed 
below:  
Venmo: @DANCEestJoie_Inc_GDDS 
PayPal: danceestjoie.inc@yahoo.com (select friends and family only) 
Check payable to Rebecca Bean  
Cash is not an acceptable form of payment. Payment is due by Tuesday, June 1st, 2021. 

Register for 2021-2022 DANCE est Joie, Inc auditions by completing the DANCE est Joie, Inc. 
Audition Information Form and Audition Agreement and Waiver. Forms are available https://doc-
s.google.com/document/d/18kQso2sx3KQgferUuDugfvIs3NOgDj9S1CL8EbzvqN0/edit?
usp=sharing and https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r0AH4ZVqu2yMvcj4X_isVmG3ssBCk-
BQ02hrldFtVuQw/edit?usp=sharing To complete each document, go to “Files” and select “Make 
a copy”.  
  
Following the audition preparation classes on Tuesday, June 1st, each dancer will be emailed a 
link to instructional videos of the audition combinations and edited music. 

Each age group’s audition will include a ballet and jazz combination. Dancers will be assigned 
an audition number. Judges will not know the names of the auditioning dancers. Dancers are 
responsible for their own warm up and stretch prior to the formal audition. Details about the au-
dition scoring criteria is detailed on the next page: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18kQso2sx3KQgferUuDugfvIs3NOgDj9S1CL8EbzvqN0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18kQso2sx3KQgferUuDugfvIs3NOgDj9S1CL8EbzvqN0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18kQso2sx3KQgferUuDugfvIs3NOgDj9S1CL8EbzvqN0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18kQso2sx3KQgferUuDugfvIs3NOgDj9S1CL8EbzvqN0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r0AH4ZVqu2yMvcj4X_isVmG3ssBCkBQ02hrldFtVuQw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r0AH4ZVqu2yMvcj4X_isVmG3ssBCkBQ02hrldFtVuQw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r0AH4ZVqu2yMvcj4X_isVmG3ssBCkBQ02hrldFtVuQw/edit?usp=sharing


Audition Criteria and Scoring 

Each judge has a maximum of 150 points to assign to each auditioning dancer. A maximum of 
300 points can be earned by each auditioning dancer. 
Ballet Technique — 20 points possible — all technical elements executed correctly with proper 
leg, carriage and arm placement, fully extending through limbs 

Jazz Technique — 20 points possible — all technical elements executed correctly with proper 
leg, carriage and arm placement, fully extending through limbs 

Ballet Performance — 20 points possible — appropriate energy consistent throughout, strong 
facials and connection and stage presence, awareness of staging and use of space 

Jazz Performance — 20 points possible — appropriate energy consistent throughout, strong 
facials and connection and stage presence, awareness of staging and use of space 

Ballet Musicality — 20 points possible — correct counting, staying on tempo, hitting accents 

Jazz Musicality — 20 points possible — correct counting, staying on tempo, hitting accents 

Overall Impression —20 points possible — how each of the above categories blend; is each 
category equally represented 

Appearance —10 points possible — each dancer presents themselves in clothing appropriate 
for dance. For female dancers, leotards, bra tops, leggings, dance shorts and tights are all ac-
ceptable. For male dancers, athletic tanks, shorts and dance pants are acceptable. Hair should 
be secured away from the face. Dancers should wear style appropriate shoes.  

Dancers earning at least 75% of the total points possible (225 points out of 300) will be an-
nounced as members of the 2021-2022 DANCE est Joie Competition Company and/or Perfor-
mance Company. Audition results will be sent by email by 5:00pm on Friday, June 4th.  



DANCE est Joie, Inc Competition and Performance Companies 

DANCE est Joie, Inc Competition Company 
The competition company is designed for the serious dancer who is highly motivated in the 
performing arts and dance education in a competitive environment.Those selected for the com-
petition company will need to possess the following: 
• Be self-motivated and able to self-evaluate 
• Have solid technical and performance skills 
• Strong desire to grow and develop as a dancer 
• Have a sense of humor, bright smile, and positive attitude   
• Have respect for the team, staff, and parents 
•  Show support for the studio and fellow dancers 

DANCE est Joie, Inc Performance Company 
The performance company is designed for the dancer whom desires additional dance-related 
opportunities, but may not be able to commit to the responsibilities of being a competition com-
pany member (ie: financial, schedule and travel commitments associated with being a member 
of the competition company). Those selected for the performance company will need to possess 
the following: 
• Be self-motivated and able to self-evaluate 
• Have a desire to educate and inspire the community in the dance arts through performance 

and public service 
• Strong desire to grow and develop as a dancer 
• Have a sense of humor, bright smile, and positive attitude   
• Have respect for the team, staff, and parents 
• Show support for the studio and fellow dancers 

Dancers are not limited to participating in one DANCE est Joie, Inc. company group.  



DANCE est Joie, Inc. 2020-2021 Competition and Performance Company Required Events 

The dance company director will be responsible for submitting registrations and payments for all 
required events.  

DANCE est Joie, Inc. Guardian and Dancer Information Meeting — required meeting for 
COMPETITION AND PERFORMANCE COMPANY DANCE est Joie, Inc members and a par-
ent/guardian — a virtual option will be available for anyone unable to attend in person 
Monday, June 7th, 2021, 5:15-6:15 (dancers ages 12+) AND 6:30-7:30 (dancers ages 6-11) 
Grayce DeWitt Dance Studio  

Industry XPerience (IX) — required dance convention for COMPETITION AND PERFOR-
MANCE COMPANY DANCE est Joie, Inc members 
October 2nd - 3rd, 2021 
Fort Smith, Arkansas at Grayce DeWItt Dance Studio 
https://www.industryxperience.com/thetourschedule 

Holiday Parade or Flash Mob Dance Event — required event for PERFORMANCE COMPA-
NY DANCE est Joie, Inc members — optional event for COMPETITION DANCE est Joie, Inc 
members 
Date TBA in December 2021 
Fort Smith, AR 

Hip Hop Holiday Workshop with Barry YoungBlood — required workshop for COMPETI-
TION AND PERFORMANCE COMPANY DANCE est Joie, Inc members 
December 11th, 2021 (Late morning/afternoon event) 
Fort Smith, AR at Grayce DeWitt Dance Studio 
(OFFICIAL DETAILS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE) 

DANCE est Joie Holiday Party and Service Project — required event for COMPETITION 
AND PERFORMANCE COMPANY DANCE est Joie, Inc members 
Friday, December 17th, 2021  
(OFFICIAL DETAILS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE) 

Hollywood Dance Jamz (HDJ)— required convention and competition for COMPETITION 
COMPANY DANCE est Joie, Inc members 
January 14th - 16th, 2022, Branson, MO 
Chateau On The Lake Resort Spa & Convention Center  
http://www.hollywooddancejamz.com 

Revive Dance — required convention and competition for COMPETITION COMPANY DANCE 
est Joie, Inc members 
February 18th - 20th, 2022, Kansas City, MO 
Hotel and convention venue — TBA 
https://www.revivedanceconvention.com 

Talent On Parade (TOP) — required competition for COMPETITION AND PERFORMANCE 
COMPANY DANCE est Joie, Inc members  
Dates TBA Spring 2022, Fort Smith, AR 
Fort Smith Convention Center 
https://talentonparade.com 

https://www.industryxperience.com/thetourschedule


DANCE est Joie, Inc. Performance Company members will have opportunities to perform in lo-
cal shows, community events, the Miss UAFS Pageant, demonstrations, parades, etc.  
DANCE est Joie, Inc. 2020-2021 Competition and Performance Company Optional Events 

Dancers performing solos, duets and trios may choose to enter and travel, if necessary, to addi-
tional competitions. All DANCE est Joie, Inc. company members may choose to enter and trav-
el, if necessary, to additional conventions. Additional competitions, conventions and master 
classes not listed are also optional for all DANCE est Joie, Inc. members with the company di-
rector’s approval. Please understand that the dance company director and/or DANCE est Joie, 
Inc. choreographers may not be available to travel to any or all optional events. The dance 
company director will be responsible for submitting registrations and payments for all optional 
events. Registration fees for all optional events must be paid in advance of the registration. De-
posits will not be utilized  

NUVO — optional 
Convention for all COMPETITION AND PERFORMANCE COMPANY DANCE est Joie, Inc 
members and competition for solos/duos/trios with company director approval only 
October 29th - 31st, 2021, Tulsa, OK 
Renaissance Hotel and Convention Center 
https://www.gonuvo.com 

Talent On Parade Dance Directive (TOP) — optional 
Master classes for all COMPETITION AND PERFORMANCE COMPANY DANCE est Joie, Inc 
members 
Date TBA (Fall 2021), Tulsa, OK 
Location TBA 

Talent On Parade Holiday Spectacular (TOP)— optional 
Competition for solos/duos/trios with company director approval only 
December 3rd — 5th, 2021, Branson, MO 
Eureka Springs Historic City Auditorium 
https://talentonparade.com/holiday-dance-spectacular/ 

Dancemakers, Inc. (DMI) — optional 
Convention for all COMPETITION AND PERFORMANCE COMPANY DANCE est Joie, Inc 
members and competition for solos/duos/trios with company director approval only 
February 25th - 27th, 2022, Branson, MO 
Chateau On The Lake Resort 
https://dancemakersinc.com 

https://www.gonuvo.com
https://dancemakersinc.com


Expectations of DANCE est Joie, Inc Members 

Rules for a good relationship 

When a dancer is accepted into the dance company, the dancer and the parents must make the 
choice to accept and follow the rules and guidelines set by DANCE est Joie, Inc. These rules 
are as follows: 

Speaking about our studio, a student or our staff in a negative voice puts your child in a tug of 
war between us and their teammates. Negative conversations inside our school are unaccept-
able. For every action, there is a reaction. Let’s teach our dancers to accept decisions with dig-
nity and grace. By creating responsible dancers, we are also contributing to their growth as re-
sponsible human beings. Dance education cannot always be a “feel good” experience. To dis-
cuss any situation concerning your dancer, email danceestjoie.inc@yahoo.com or call the studio 
to set an appointment. Do not contact a staff member by text message, phone call, personal 
email or social media messaging accounts.  

All GDDS classes and DANCE est Joie, Inc. rehearsals (solos, duos, trios and groups) are 
closed. Classes and rehearsals may be viewed from outside the classroom and the viewing 
windows.  

All trophies, videos, audio clips, score sheets and critiques are the property of DANCE est Joie, 
Inc. Trophies earned for solo performances may be kept by the soloist.  

Bullying of a student or a teacher is unacceptable and is grounds for dismissal. 

Dancers prepare and rehearse their competition routines with DANCE est Joie, Inc. staff mem-
bers only, unless an approved guest choreographer is available.  

DANCE est Joie, Inc. company members dance exclusively at Grayce DeWitt Dance Studio. 
Participation in school sponsored teams is acceptable.  

A completed DANCE est Joie, Inc. Member Agreement for the 2021-2022 dance school year will 
be required for all dance company members. The agreement will be available following the 
DANCE est Joie, Inc. Guardian and Dancer Information Meeting on Monday, June 7th, 2021. 
The agreement is due by Friday, June 11th, 2021.  

Attendance 

Attendance is mandatory for all dance classes and rehearsals. We do our best to be flexible and 
accommodating with conflicts due to school and/or important family activities. However, by be-
coming a member of a team, you have agreed that this is a priority in your schedule. Missed 
classes for any reason other than illness or family emergency must be approved in advance. 
Please do not ask if it is okay for your student to miss a class or a rehearsal. This decision must 
be made by the parent and dancer. Student absences will be recorded. Details about atten-
dance are listed below: 

Company Rehearsal Attendance: Dancers will be allowed three (3) total absences per dance in 
each semester. Any additional absences other than the three (3) total absences per dance per 
semester is prohibited. Any time an absence occurs, the dancer is responsible to learn what 
was missed before the next rehearsal, either with a private lesson or from a friend. If more than 
3 unexcused absences have occurred, and the dancer has not met with the instructor/choreog-



rapher or friend to learn the missed material, it is possible the dancer may be removed from the 
competition routine. In addition, tardiness is unacceptable. If a student is late to rehearsal, it 
may be classified as an unexcused absence. Missing the first part of a rehearsal causes the 
students to become behind on stretching and warming up which can lead to injuries.  

Studio Class Attendance: Dancers will be allowed three (3) total absences per class in each 
given semester. Notification of the dancer’s absence is acceptable by calling 479-783-7748 dur-
ing business hours or emailing danceestjoie.inc@yahoo.com or graycedewitt@yahoo.com. Tex-
ting a staff member is not an acceptable form of communication. Any additional absences other 
than the three (3) total absences per dance per semester is prohibited. Any additional absences 
other than the three (3) total absences per class per semester must be made up by the dancer 
in an additional studio class or by scheduling a private lesson. If the dancer does not complete a 
make up class or rehearsal it may result in changes to their participation in competition perfor-
mances.  

Event Attendance: Each dance company member must attend all required conventions, compe-
titions, and additional scheduled performances. Any dance company member who does not at-
tend a scheduled competition, convention or performance will be dismissed from DANCE est 
Joie, Inc. Any dancer with an unexcused absence for a scheduled rehearsal two (2) weeks prior 
to competition will be removed from the dance for that competition.  

Being part of DANCE est Joie, Inc. is a team effort and attendance is very important to all mem-
bers. Dance teachers do understand that they are dealing with busy children and socially active 
teens with many academic and extracurricular demands; being a well-rounded individual is im-
portant, however, when it comes to participation on a team, in order to continually progress, 
dancers must be present.  

All members of DANCE est Joie, Inc. are required to take weekly technical classes including 
ballet, tap and jazz, as well as at least one additional style of dance, such as lyrical, contempo-
rary, musical theatre, hip hop, pointe/prepointe. Dancers will be leveled into the appropriate bal-
let, tap and jazz classes. Beginning in September 2021, all DANCE est Joie, Inc. members will 
be required to participate in a weekly technique, conditioning and injury prevention class. Each 
class will take place prior to or immediately following a group dance rehearsal.  

2021 Summer Break Commitments 

All members of DANCE est Joie, Inc. will be required to attend technique, conditioning and inju-
ry prevention classes throughout the summer. Two classes per age group will be offered weekly 
on Mondays and Thursdays evenings beginning Monday, June 7th, 2021. Each class will be 90 
minutes. Dancers will be required to attend a minimum of 50% of the classes offered before the 
start of the 2021-2022 dance school year on Tuesday, September 7th, 2021. The cost of each 
class is $15.00.  

Monday, August 2nd-Saturday, August 7th, 2021 
Choreography Work Week for COMPETITION COMPANY DANCE est Joie, Inc members 
(OFFICIAL DETAILS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE) 

Weekly rehearsals for group dances will continue in August 2021. This rehearsal schedule will 
differ from the weekly rehearsal schedule for the 2021-2022 dance school year. Rehearsals for 
solos, duos and trios throughout the summer and during the dance school year will be determi-
ned by the choreographer and dance participant(s). 

mailto:danceestjoie.inc@yahoo.com


Communication  

Communication from parents and students comes through the front desk during class time. 
Please call the studio (479) 783-7748. All dance company related email communication will be 
directed to and from danceestjoie.inc@yahoo.com. 

Staff and choreographers will post information on our DANCE est Joie, Inc. social media pages. 
The DANCE est Joie, Inc. Family Page on Facebook is for parents and family members (grand-
parents, aunts, uncles, etc) who play a vital role in your dancer’s company involvement and 
success. The DANCE est Joie, Inc. BAND page is for company members and family members. 

mailto:danceestjoie.inc@yahoo.com


DANCE est Joie, Inc. Expenses 

Payment methods 

Participating in dance company is a privilege. Consideration must be given to the cost of such 
a privilege. All fees, of any kind, must be paid on time. The following are forms of payment for 
DANCE est Joie, Inc. company expenses: 

• Check payable to Rebecca Bean 
• Venmo account: @DANCEestJoie_Inc_GDDS 
• PayPal account: danceestjoie.inc@yahoo.com (sent as a personal payment; do not send as a 

payment for goods and services) 

I cannot charge competition and convention fees through your dance studio account, which is 
utilized for payments for regular monthly tuition. Payments for company events and costumes 
are not recorded as income. For anyone choosing to pay fees by check, my name is listed on 
the dance company account. These fees are not deposited into my personal checking or sav-
ings accounts. If choosing to submit your payment through Venmo or PayPal, please make sure 
the recipient is accurate. I am happy to send a payment request to ensure your payment is 
made to the correct party. DANCE est Joie, Inc. will not be responsible for any payments deliv-
ered to the incorrect account. 

Explanation of fees and payment schedule 

Competition, convention and group choreography fees will be determined in July, as I will have 
to wait for each competition/convention to update (if necessary) their fees for the 2021-2022 
season. This is a combined total of convention fees and competition fees. For competition com-
pany dancers, a total of three $300 deposits will be due. A deposit is due on July 1st, August 1st 
and September 1st. Deposits will go towards your dancer’s total competition, convention and 
group choreography fees. A payment schedule for any remaining balance will be determined at 
a later date. If your three deposits total more than your overall balance due, I will credit your ac-
count to pay for costume fees. For performance company dancers, a total of three $150 de-
posits will be due. A deposit is due on July 1st, August 1st and September 1st. Deposits will go 
towards your dancer’s total competition, convention and group choreography fees. A payment 
schedule for any remaining balance will be determined at a later date. Fees must be paid in full 
prior to participation in an event. The dance company director will not be held responsible for 
personally financing a dancer’s participation in an event. If your three deposits total more than 
your overall balance due, I will credit your account to pay for costume fees. For dancers in both 
dance companies, please refer to the payment schedule for competition company dancers. 
Conventions fees (estimated cost $225 to $300.00) and competition fees (estimated cost $35 to 
$125 per entry per dancer) are paid for by the dancer. Dancers pay their own expenses for trav-
el, hotel, and food. An adult must accompany any dancer under the age of 18. All fees are non-
refundable. 

Competition costume fees are due by October 1st. Costumes may include tights, shoes and ad-
ditional accessories as needed (estimated cost $85 to $125.00 each). Costume fees are nonre-
fundable. A detailed invoice of your dancer’s costume fees will be sent in late August. 

A yearly company membership fee per dancer is due by July 1st: $75.00 (factored into your first 
$150/$300 deposit) 

mailto:danceestjoie.inc@yahoo.com


DANCE est Joie, Inc members will be responsible for ordering an official dance company warm 
up jacket and dance bag. The estimated cost is $110-$120 for both items. The total of each item 
is dependent on the number of items in our order.  
A $5.00 administration fee will be due for each convention and competition. This fee will be fac-
tored into your overall fees due. This fee also applies to all required and optional events.  

Rehearsals for group dances will begin in August. The rehearsal cost is $30.00/per dancer/per 
competition dance/per month. This rehearsal fee will be added to your monthly tuition expenses 
due on the 15th of each month beginning August 15th, 2021 and ending May 15th, 2022. Re-
hearsal fees charged in August will only apply to dances that are rehearsing.  

An example of total event fees due for a Competition Team DANCE est Joie, Inc. 2020-2021 
dance company member performing in two group routines and attending all required events is 
listed below. This example does not include any of the fees associated with competition cos-
tumes, optional events or fees for solo, duo or trio routines.  

Member fee $75 
IX Convention $265 
BYB Hip Hop Holiday WS $20-$25 
HDJ Convention $265 
HDJ Competition Group Routines $55 x 2 
DMI Convention $260 
DMI Group Competition Routines $50 x 2  
TOP Group Competition Routines $50 x 2 
Guest Choreography Fee $150 
Administrative Fees $20  
= *$1370 

*Fees are subject to change for the 2021-2022 dance school year  

An example of total event fees due for a Performance Team DANCE est Joie, Inc. 2020-2021 
dance company member performing in one group routine and attending all required events is 
listed below. This example does not include any of the fees associated with costumes or option-
al events.  

Member fee $75 
IX Convention $265 
BYB Hip Hop Holiday WS $20-$25 
TOP Group Competition Routines $50 
Administrative Fees $10 
= *$420 

*Fees are subject to change for the 2021-2022 dance school year 



DANCE est Joie, Inc. Routines 

DANCE est Joie, Inc instructors, choreographers and guest choreographers 

Franco Baleto 
Rebecca Bean 
Jayci Hobson 
Robbi Martin 
Emily Wright 
Annie Gratton (guest) @annie_gratton 
Haley Hartsfield (guest) @hhartsfieldd 
Barry YoungBlood (guest) @barryyoungblood 

Choreographers will make all decisions concerning the dance competition piece. This includes, 
but is not limited to music, dance style, costumes, props and and the placement of the dancer in 
the dance. Choreographers will also choose the “emotional execution ” and facial expression 
expressed in each dance piece. Parent recommendations will not be considered. 

Group Dances 

Dancers ages six and up may participate in small groups, large groups, lines and productions. 
Dancers will be leveled into competition groups and dance classes according to audition 
scores, technical evaluations, previous dance experience, work ethic, studio attendance. and 
age. Decisions are not based on a dancer’s physical appearance. No dancer will be assigned a 
specific number of dances, nor will a dancer be guaranteed a specific number of competition 
dances in any specific dance style, compared to past or present competition experiences. Par-
ent recommendations will not be considered, however, we are considerate of your input if there 
is a maximum number of routines we should be aware of. The rehearsal cost is $30.00/per 
dancer/per competition dance/per month. This rehearsal fee will be added to your monthly tu-
ition expenses due on the 15th of each month beginning August 15th, 2021 and ending May 
15th, 2022. 

Duos/Trios  

Dancers chosen for a duet or trio will primarily be determined by the dancer’s audition score, but 
if known, a dancer’s work ethic in previous classes and rehearsals and previous studio class 
attendance will be considered. Dancers competing in a duet or trio must be flexible regarding 
rehearsals scheduled on Fridays, Saturdays and/or Sundays. Dancers may only rehearse and 
work on their competition duet or trio with the assigned choreographer. In the event a guest 
choreographer is not available, a DANCE est Joie, Inc. instructor or choreographer will rehearse 
with the duet or trio dancers. In addition, dancers selected for a duet or trio are encouraged to 
register for the class that corresponds to the style of routine they will be competing. For exam-
ple, dancers performing a musical theatre duet or trio should take a weekly musical theatre 
class.  

Solos 

Any dancer selected for the 2021-20212 DANCE est Joie Competition Company may request to 
perform a solo. Information about submitting your solo request will be provided following our 
formal auditions. Dancers may choose to work with a DANCE est Joie, Inc choreographer or 
any of the guest choreographers listed. Dancers desiring to work with a choreographer not listed 



must have approval from the dance company director. Dancers may only rehearse and work on 
their competition solo with the assigned choreographer. In the event a guest choreographer is 
not available, a DANCE est Joie, Inc. instructor or choreographer will rehearse with the sol 
dancers. Only graduating senior soloists will perform in the annual Spring Recital. Dancers 
competing a solo must be flexible regarding rehearsals scheduled on Fridays, Saturdays and/or 
Sundays. In addition, dancers competing a solo are encouraged to register for the class that 
corresponds to the style of routine they will be competing. For example, a dancer performing a 
musical theatre solo should take a weekly musical theatre class.  

Choreography fees for solos, duos, trios and group routines 

What is the choreographer fee? Your choreographer will create an original piece of work con-
sisting of dynamic and complex dance steps that is designed specifically to the personality, abili-
ties and technique of the dancer(s). In addition, it includes choosing the music, the costume and 
working with the dancer(s) to transform the piece into a finished and stage worthy product. 
Choreography fees are due at the first lesson scheduled for the 2021-2022 dance company 
season and are paid directly to the choreographer. Please communicate with the choreographer 
regarding their preferred payment method, as this may differ from what is required for DANCE 
est Joie, Inc. payment options for fees. Choreography fees and rehearsal fees will differ for 
guest choreographers, but details about fees for DANCE est Joie, Inc. choreographers is listed 
below:  

Duo/Trio: The bundled choreography and rehearsal fee: $170.00 per dancer (includes $90 
choreography fee and four hours of rehearsal to set choreography) 
Future rehearsal fee: $10.00/per dancer/per 30 minute rehearsal (this is for rehearsals past the 
four hours paid for in your choreography fee)  

Solo: The bundled choreography and rehearsal fee: $310.00 per dancer (includes $150 chore-
ography fee and four hours of rehearsal to set choreography) 
Future rehearsal fee: $20.00/30 minute rehearsal (this is for rehearsals past the four hours paid 
for in your choreography fee) 

Group routines: $50.00 per dancer per group routine. This applies to routines taught by GDDS/
DANCE est Joie Inc. faculty. This choreography fee will be factored into each dancer’s overall 
fees due.  

Guest choreographer fees: Our guest choreographers for the 2021-2022 season are listed 
above. Dancers chosen to perform in a guest choreographer’s group routine will be required to 
pay the choreographer’s fee per dancer ($100-$150 each), and contribute to their travel ex-
penses and accommodations. This choreography fee will be factored into each dancer’s overall 
fees due. Dancers chosen to perform in a duo or trio will have the option to work with a guest 
choreographer. These dancers will be required to pay the choreographer’s fee per dancer, and 
contribute to their travel expenses and accommodations. Dancers requesting to perform a solo 
will have the option to work with a guest choreographer. Dancers will be required to pay the 
choreographer’s fee per dancer, and contribute to their travel expenses and accommodations. 
Each guest choreographer’s solo, duo and trio choreography fees can be explained if request-
ed.  



Appearance and Image Use 

Each dancer must adhere to Grayce DeWItt Dance Studio’s dress code. Please visit www.id-
ancewithgrayce.com for details. Dancer must wear hair in a style long enough to conform to a 
slick bun. Dancer must be capable of changing his/her own costume during performances and 
competitions. 

Each dancer must purchase necessary dance shoes according to the 2021-2022 shoe dress 
code. Details will be announced soon, but I do not anticipate making again changes from our 
previous shoe dress code, Shoes may be purchased from The Red Shoe Dancewear Boutique 
in Bentonville, Arkansas or other dancewear retailers.  

A dance company member’s image may be used in a professional layout for promotional 
purpose. 

Use of the DANCE est Joie, Inc. logo or name on any apparel or merchandise must be ap-
proved by the studio owner and director before purchase or production.  
Use of the DANCE est Joie, Inc. logo or name for the purpose of fundraising must be approved 
by the studio owner and director. DANCE est Joie. Inc is a not for profit organization. Use of the 
DANCE est Joie, Inc. logo or name may not be used for personal gain outside of dance compa-
ny expenses.  

Until the competition season is complete, do not post videos of competition routines to any so-
cial media platform, website, etc. Pictures may be posted.  

http://www.idancewithgrayce.com
http://www.idancewithgrayce.com


What to Expect at Competitions and Conventions 

What is a dance convention?  

Dance conventions are events that consist of many different classes from many different chore-
ographers that are usually well known to the dance world. During a dance convention, you can 
expect to build friendships, adaptability skills, confidence, resiliency and strength as a dancer.  

What is a dance competition? 

Competitive dance is widespread sport in which dancers perform dances in any of several per-
mitted dance styles—such as ballet, contemporary, jazz, hip hop, lyrical, modern, musical the-
atre, tap, and improv before a common group of judges. It is important to understand that the 
“competition” aspect of being a member of a DANCE est Joie, Inc. company member should be 
considered a “performance” opportunity. Competition results are strictly a subjective opinion, 
and each dancer’s growth should not be completely gauged by their scores or achievements at 
competitions. It is important to keep competition experiences positive, and most importantly, be 
proud of the growth and development that takes place within your dancer. Team members are 
not in competition with each other. Students are encouraged to strive to improve themselves 
and to work to their full capacity. Each dancer is uniquely different, each with their own strengths 
and their own weaknesses and each brings their own talent to the team as a whole. 

Advice from veteran dance company parents and dancers 

Dance competitions and conventions are incredibly fun and a great team and learning experi-
ence for your dancer. There is potential to earn awards and scholarships, but the primary focus 
should be to have fun and grow as an individual and team. Not everyone gets the opportunity to 
learn from these outstanding teachers! 

You are not required to stay at the company’s host hotel, however, this tends to be a convenient 
open for dancers and attending family members. Book lodging as early as possible. If choosing 
to stay at the host hotel, ask about group rates being offered for dancers. Some hotels have re-
frigerators. Be sure to ask for one when placing your reservation, as it’s not standard in every 
hotel or room. If choosing valet parking, be prepared for the valets to be very busy when the 
event’s closing show ends. While it is a convenient option at times, this can be a hectic and time 
consuming process.  

Don’t hesitate to travel or share a room with other company members and families. Splitting 
costs can be very helpful.  

Schedules for competition and convention events are usually available on the company’s web-
site 10-14 days prior to the scheduled event. When the schedule is available, print a copy for 
you and your dancer, or take a photo on your phone. It’s possible that dancers will need to miss 
school or a portion of their school day on the Friday of the competition weekend if it’s necessary 
for events to take place on Friday. Unless a dancer is scheduled to participate in any Friday 
events, you are not required to be at the event until Saturday morning. If you feel there is a pos-
sibility your dancer will perform early on Friday morning (this is common for soloists), consider 
booking a room for Thursday night as well. Once the event schedule is released, you can up-
date your reservation. Events will end on Sunday afternoon after the company’s closing show.  



Convention classes will begin in the morning and last into the afternoon, similar to a regular 
school day. Dancers should bring all of their dance shoes and sneakers safe for dancing. En-
courage your dancer to dress in layers. They will be cold, then get hot from dancing, and then 
cold again. Dancers are required to participate in all classes and auditions. Dancers will receive 
a convention wristband, which allows them into all convention events, and an audition number, 
which is worn during all classes. Aside from scholarships from auditions, some scholarships and 
acknowledgements based on the instructor’s observations are awarded as the event’s closing 
show. Don’t sweat this part of the convention experience-remember to always have fun!  

Dancers will have a scheduled lunch break. It’s very unlikely you will have time to leave the 
event venue for lunch. You’re encouraged to plan ahead for meals for your dancer and family 
members. Snacks and water are a must, especially to keep your dancer fueled for an evening of 
dance competition after a full day of convention classes! Send your dancer with a lunch box or 
small ice chest so they can snack in between classes. Choose healthy and nourishing snacks 
and meals. Most of the dancers like to eat lunch together in the convention rooms. They love to 
hang out together! I try to look at it as a great team bonding experience and memories to be 
cherished. Additionally, bring breakfast foods that can be eaten in the room before going to 
classes and water bottles that can be refilled.  

Most conventions will require you to purchase an observation band if you would like to observe 
your dancer in their convention classes. You are not required to watch your dancer in their con-
vention classes. If you are observing classes, bring a light jacket or a small blanket if you get 
cold easily. Observation bands are not required for the competition or the closing show. If you 
feel comfortable with it send a camera or device with your child to take pictures. They will want 
pictures with their teammates and their convention teachers.  

When considering expenses for weekend events, you may want to factor in extra money for pro-
fessional pictures and videos. Occasionally, we are able to work our group rates, but the rate 
can vary from $80-$200 per dancer depending on the number of people participating in the deal, 
the number of dances your child is in and which company we are working with. Also, companies 
sell merchandise such as pants, hoodies, sweatshirts, tanks, etc. There’s always so much to 
choose from!  

Watch YouTube tutorials for instruction on applying competition make up and false eyelashes. A 
list of makeup must-haves is listed below: 
Eyes and eye area: neutral colored eye shadows and liners, mascara, false eyelashes and eye 
brow powder/pencil. While some eyeshadows will have a shimmer, do not use any glitter. Do not 
wear body glitter. Female dancers will wear false eyelashes.  
Face: foundation, setting powder, blush, bronzer  
Lips: Maybelline Color Sensational Creamy Matte Lipstick Divine Wine #695 

Create an emergency kit for competitions, performances and recital. This can include double-
sided tape, bobby pins, hair nets. Craft boxes are great for storing these items! If you are in mul-
tiple dance routines, you may benefit from having a “Dream Duffle” or similar bag to organize, 
carry and hang costumes. Label everything! This includes but is not limited to your shoes, cos-
tumes, accessories, garnet bags, duffles, dance bags, etc.  

Competitions are fast paced and fun! Wear comfortable shoes! The competition setting is more 
relaxed. You are allowed to leave your seat between routines. It’s understood that your dancer 
may need your assistance in the dressing room. A detailed costume checklist for each routine 
will be provided by the dance company director prior to each competition. It never hurts to be 
prepared! Always bring back up items just in case: tights, hair stuff, undergarments, black dress 
socks (boys). It’s better to have it and not need it. Bobby pins and safety pins are a must be-



cause something always need to be pinned down. A lint roller and portable steamer are great 
items to have in your competition survival kit!  

Competition awards can be very confusing, as each company has their own name for each ad-
judication award, overall awards, etc. Details about awards and scoring are usually available on 
the company’s website or in the program book (if you purchase one). Awards ceremonies are 
usually held a few times throughout the competition, and are the MOST FUN time of the week-
end! Students are required to wear their team jackets on stage for all award ceremonies they 
attend. They are required to attend all award ceremonies that apply to their routines, but stu-
dents often like to go on stage in support of others. Awards are the time to hoot and holler (par-
ents and dancers), take pictures and sit back and relax. The most important thing to remember 
about awards is that all scores are the opinions of 3 or 4 judges. It’s important that we acknowl-
edge and congratulate every dancer and studio. Good sportsmanship is a must! Clap for your 
teammates and dancers from competing studios. Overall, we are all working towards the same 
goal-bettering ourselves through dance education and performance! When awards are com-
plete, don’t rush off! We always like to take group photos and don’t want anyone to be left out.  

Advice for parents of male dancers 

Make sure to bring hairspray, gel, a comb and a water bottle to the dressing room. The boys in 
the dressing room tend to show off for each other and have a big party so it will probably need 
to be fixed prior to going on stage.  
You have to be proactive and make sure to find out where and when to meet.  It is often neces-
sary for a mom or sister to go into the girl's dressing room to check the status, location, etc.  The 
boy’s dressing room tends to be no where near the girl’s dressing room. It is your (parent’s or 
dancer’s) responsibility to make sure they are ready and meet the female dancers backstage, 
on the red carpet for pictures, warmup area, etc. Communication is key! A meeting spot and 
time will be determined by the choreographer/director for routines including our awesome male 
dancers. Always pack extra black socks, brown socks, whatever is needed. They seem to dis-
appear. Bring plenty of safety pins for pinning costumes. Male dancers will need to wear stage 
makeup. Get a masculine bag for stage makeup.  It is easy to find a shaving kit type of 
bag. There’s nothing like a mom bringing a floral makeup kit into the boy's dressing room.


